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Abstract. Cocoa pod is one of the cocoa processing wastes which can be used as animal feed. 

The study aims to find the use of cocoa pod which fermented by bioactivator (MOIYL) in feed 

on performance and Income over feed cost  on  local sheep. The research was conducted from 

October - December 2018 using completely randomized design (CRD) with 5 treatments and 4 

replications. The experiment used 20 of  local sheep weaning with initial body weight of 12.65 

± 1 kg. The treatments were P0 (80% field grass + 20% concentrate), P1 (60% field grass + 

20% fermented cocoa pod + 20% concentrate), P2 (40% field grass + 40% fermented cocoa 

pod + 20% concentrate), P3 (20% field grass + 60% fermented cocoa pod + 20% concentrate), 

P4 (80% fermented cocoa pod + concentrate 20%). The observed of are feeds consumption, 

average daily gain, feed conversion ratio (FCR), and income over feed cost (IOFC). 
 

The results of this research indicated that utilization of fermented cocoa pod in feed improved 

the performance of local sheep, ration conversion and Income Over Feed Cost (IOFC). The use 

of cacao pods fermented with 5% MOIYL in ration of  local sheep weaning could be given to 

the level of 40%. 
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1 Introduction 

 

Feed is one of the most important factors for livestock survival and the biggest cost incurred in 

livestock business is to feed around 60-70%. Therefore, efforts to reduce feed costs are a 

necessity and one of the plantation crop wastes that can be used as feed ingredients such as 

cocoa pods [1]. 
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Ruminant animals that are currently quite interesting to develop are sheep, because sheep have 

high economic value, such as: can breed quickly, adapt easily to different [2]. 

North Sumatra is a very large center of cocoa plantations, with production of 40,591 tons. The 

amount of Cocoa Pod itself reaches 70% which until now is still underutilized as animal feed. 

The lack of knowledge of farmers in North Sumatra in the utilization of cocoa waste has 

resulted in the large amount of cacao pod waste being wasted and can cause environmental 

pollution [3]. 

 

Cocoa fruit generally consists of 73.63% of the skin (cocoa pod), 24.37% of the seeds 

(generally in one cocoa fruit consisting of 30-40 cocoa beans) and 2 % placenta (is the 

epidermis of the cocoa bean wrapper) [4]. While according to [5]  that the cocoa pod contained 

cellulose 36.23%, hemicellulose 1.14% and lignin 20% - 27.95%. Lignin which binds to 

cellulose causes cellulose cannot be used by livestock.    

In the fermentation process there is a breakdown of complex compounds such as cellulose, 

hemicellulose, silica, by certain enzymes so as to reduce the crude fiber content and increase the 

digestibility of the material. For improving the quality of feed ingredients for animal feed a 

treatment is carried out, namely the fermentation technique using various microorganisms 

which should fit with type of feed ingredients [6].  In this research, microorganisms were 

used,i.e.   Indigenous YL Microorganisms (MOIYL) which were local microorganisms 

originating from oil palm plantation wastes that have the potential to degrade fibers [7]. 

Efforts that can be made to increase the productivity of sheep are to provide adequate feed for 

basic living and production and to keep livestock in healthy condition, where healthy livestock 

can show good performance [8]. 

Based on the description above, the researcher was interested in knowing how far the influence 

of the provision of Pod Cocoa waste fermented with MOIYL on rations on feed consumption, 

weight gain, feed conversion and Income over feed cost (IOFC) in  local sheep. 

 

 

2 Methods 

 

This research was conducted at Mr. Didit's sheep farm located on Jl. Bunga Rinte, Simpang 

Selayang, Medan. The study lasted for 3 months starting in October - December 2018. 

 

The method used in this study used 20 male local sheep with an average initial body weight of 

12.65 ± 1 kg. The feed ingredients used are forage, and concentrate materials such as coconut 

cake, soybean meal, rice bran, molasses, urea, mineral mix, and MOIYL as a fermentator. The 

animals are placed in individual cages of 20 units and their equipment. To weigh livestock, a 

weight scale of 50 kg is used with a sensitivity of 10 g, while weighing feed is used with a scale 

of 2 kg with a sensitivity of 5 g. 
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The research method used a completely randomized design (CRD) consisting of 5 treatments 

and 4 replications. The treatment given is the level of giving fermented cocoa pods as follows: 

 

P0 : Forage 80% + Concentrate 20% 

P1 : Forage 60% + Pod cocoa fermented 20% + Concentrate 20% 
 

P2 : Forage 40% + Pod cocoa fermented 40% + Concentrate 20% 
 

P3 : Forage 20% + Pod cocoa fermentation 60% + Concentrate 20% 
 

P4 : 80% fermented cocoa pod + 20% Concentrate 

 

The research parameters were feed consumption, daily body weight, feed conversion, income 

over feed cost (IOFC) : 

 

1. Feed consumption 

 

Is calculated by weighing the amount of feed given minus the remaining feed during the study 

stated in (g /head/day). 

 

2. Daily body weight 

 

Was measured by subtracting the difference in final weight by the initial weight divided by the 

length of the study period. 

 

3. Feed conversion 

 

Is calculated by dividing the amount of feed consumed with daily body weight gain. 

 

4. Income over feed cost (IOFC) 

 

Is calculated by calculating income obtained from livestock body weight (the difference from 

the final weight with initial weight and multiplied by the selling price) and reduced by the cost 

of feed (total consumption times the price of feed). 

 

 

3 Results and Analysis 

 

3.1 Feed Consumption in Dry Materials (g/head/day) 
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Table 1. Average feed consumption (dry ingredients) of male local sheep during the study 

(g/head/day) 
 

   Repeat     

 Treatment     Average ± sd 
 

U1 U2 U3 U4     
        

 P0 402.32 393.68 443.15 447.33 421.62
b 

±27.55 

 P1 407.95 415.24 461.12 406.11 422.60
b 

±25.97 

 P2 561.36 511.38 547.45 477.53 524.43
a 

±37.69 

 P3 438.28 422.76 491.72 454.27 451.75
b 

±29.58 

 P4 360.27 345.68 367.89 360.09 358.48
c 

±9.27 
        

Average 434.03 417.74 462.26 429.06 435.77 ±18.92 
       

 

The results of the diversity analysis in Table 1 show (P <0.01), so it can be concluded that the 

provision of fermented cocoa pods has a significant effect on the consumption of male local 

sheep. It can be assumed that the feed for each treatment responds not to the same quality to 

consumption. 

 

Feed consumption in treatments P0, P1, P2, P3 and P4 shows a good increase where the highest 

consumption is found in treatment P2 compared to treatment P4 which has the lowest 

consumption. In this case it can be seen that each sheep has a different ability to consume and 

digest the feed given. In addition, the level of preference for sheep is different at each level 

where in treatment P4 (level 80%) tends to decrease, and in treatment P2 (level 40%) has the 

best consumption compared to other treatments. According to [9] that the level of consumption 

differences was influenced by several livestock factors (body weight, age, feed digestibility, 

feed quality and palatability). Good quality food has a higher consumption level than low 

quality food, so the quality of feed is relatively the same, so the level of consumption is also 

different.  [10] also stated that food consumption will increase if fast food flow or if given high 

digestibility food and small particle sizes, while cocoa pod fermentation is known to have 

simpler food particles so that it is easy to be digested and have high palatability. 

 

The difference in the level of consumption between P2 and P4 treatment is also caused by the 

fact that livestock consume feed in the form of a combination of forage and concentrate. This is 

in accordance with [11] statement, whom stated that the ration of ruminants is generally forage 

and concentrate, the provision of rations in the form of a combination of both materials will 

provide an opportunity for the fulfillment of nutrients. But the ration can also consist of forage 

or concentrate only. If the ration only consists of forage, the costs are relatively cheap, but high 

production is difficult to achieve. While the provision of rations that consist only of 

concentrates will allow high production, but the cost of rations is relatively expensive and may 
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cause digestive disorders. This shows that the high feed consumption in P2 treatment because 

sheep can digest feed given both forage and concentrate optimally. 

 

The low feed consumption at P4 (level 80%) is also due to the presence of anti-nutrients in the 

form of theobromine and tannins found in the cocoa pod, according to the statement of [12] 

whom stated that theobromine is a harmless alkaloid that can be damaged by heating or drying, 

but feeding which contains theobromine continuously can reduce growth. The high content of 

lignin and silica also causes low digestibility.  [13] also stated that the presence of tannins can 

form complex bonds with proteins and carbohydrates which results in the rumen microbial 

activity in degrading protein and carbohydrates to be reduced, thereby reducing digestibility. 

 

3.2 Daily Body Weight 

 

Table 2. Average increase in body weight of male local sheep during research g/head/day 
 

   Repeat     
 

Treatment 
    

Average ± sd  

U1 U2 U3 U4     
        

 P0 61.60 54.64 56.25 67.32 59.95
b 

±5.74 

 P1 47.50 51.25 78.21 66.07 60.75
b 

±14.12 

 P2 106.78 64.46 96.25 69.28 84.19
a 

±20.55 

 P3 66.60 67.32 72.50 64.64 67.76
ab 

±3.55 

 P4 38.03 40.71 38.75 44.82 40.57
c 

±2.63 
        

 Average 55.67 55.67 68.39 62.42 62.64 ±9.28 
        

 

The results of the diversity analysis in Table 2 show (P <0.01), so it can be concluded that the 

provision of fermented cacao pods has a significant effect on the body weight gain of male local 

sheep. The provision of feed containing unfermented and fermented cocoa pods increases body 

weight gain. In P2 treatment with a level of 40% body weight gain is more optimal because of 

the balance of feed ingredients, so that the aroma and palatability are very favored by livestock 

and feed can be digested optimally. 

 

In treatment P4 it gives low results compared to other treatments. This is because at the time of 

the study there was a change in temperature in the research environment which affected the 

appetite of livestock. This is in accordance with the statement of  [14] whom stated that an 

increase in temperature and humidity in the environment can cause a decrease in feed 

consumption, so that the higher the temperature and humidity of a place tends to reduce 

livestock productivity. Slow body weight gain is caused by inefficient use of energy for growth. 

According to [15] livestock health was  very influenced by feed consumption. Cattle that are 

sick even though the symptoms are unclear, their appetite goes down and tend to be lazy to walk 
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to the place of food or drink in a higher than required environment, appetite will decrease and 

water consumption will increase. 

 

Different body weight gain due to different amount of feed consumption. Increased sheep body 

weight is influenced by the amount of feed consumed by livestock. This is in accordance with 

the statement of  [16] whom stated that body weight is always proportional to the level of feed 

consumption. Feed consumption will provide an overview of the nutrients obtained by livestock 

so that it affects animal body weight gain during fattening. 

 

3.3 Feed Conversion 

 

Table 3. Average feed conversion of male local sheep during the study 
 

   Repeat     

 
Treatment 

    
Average ± sd  

U1 U2 U3 U4     
        

 P0 6.53 7.20 7.87 6.64 7.06
b 

±0.53 

 P1 8.58 8.10 5.89 6.14 7.17
b 

±1.17 

 P2 5.25 7.93 5.68 6.89 6.43
b 

±1.05 

 P3 6.58 6.27 6.78 7.02 6.66
b 

±0.27 

 P4 9.47 8.49 9.49 8.03 8.87
a 

±0.63 
        

 Average 7.28 7.59 7.14 6.96 7.24 ±0.73 
        

 

The results of the analysis of feed conversion diversity showed significantly different effects (P 

<0.05) on feed conversion. This is because the results of the analysis of variance in dry matter 

consumption and daily body weight gain are also significantly different. Because the size of 

feed conversion depends on the size of feed consumption and weight gain. This is in accordance 

with the statement of  [17] whom stated that feed conversion is the ratio between the amount of 

feed consumed at a certain time and the production produced in the same time period, the lower 

the number In treatment P2 has a low conversion value, this is because this treatment has the 

highest feed consumption with a high body weight gain and with a lower conversion rate also 

shows that the utilization of fermented cocoa pods is more efficient. This is in accordance with 

the statement of  [18] whom stated that the efficiency of the ration depends on the amount of 

consumption of dry matter which is able to provide weight gain. A ration will be more 

efficiently used if the ration is consumed in small amounts and is able to provide a large body 

weight gain. This is also in line with [19] statement, whom stated that ration conversion rates 

indicate the level of ration usage where if the conversion rate gets smaller then the use of rations 

is more efficient and conversely if the conversion rate is large then the use of rations is 

inefficient. 
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In this study we can see that each treatment has a different conversion value, this is caused by 

several factors that influence feed conversion, namely the environment, animal genetic ability, 

and the quality of feed provided. According to [20]  that several factors that influence feed 

efficiency included age, feed quality and body weight. The better quality of feed, the better the 

efficiency of energy formation and production. This is in line with the statement of  [21] feed 

conversion is measured by the amount of dry material consumed divided by the weight gain of 

the time unity body. Feed conversion especially in ruminants is influenced by feed quality, body 

weight gain and digestibility value. By providing good quality feed, livestock will grow faster 

and better feed conversion 

 

3.4 Income Over Feed Cost (IOFC) 

 

Table 4. Average income over feed cost (IOFC) of male local lamb (Rp./Tail)  
 

Repeat 
 

 Treatment     Average 

  U1 U2 U3 U4  
       

 P0 146.973,22 128.021,66 129.382,61 160.117,69 141.123,8
b 

 P1 106.658,93 116.688,14 189.226,28 158.778,17 142.837,9
b 

 P2 262.124,78 146.908,41 233.538,77 162.631,99 201.301,0
a 

 P3 157.218,88 160.255,82 170.148,51 150.650,75 159.568,4
ab 

 P4 82.027,20 90.518,19 83.509,91 101.039,54 89.273,7
c 

       

 Average 151.000,60 128.478,44 161.161,21 146.643,62 141.123,8
b 

        
 

The difference in IOFC values in each treatment is influenced by the difference between the 

price of male local sheep per Kg sold and the ration cost incurred for production is also different 

so that the IOFC value for each treatment is also different. 

 

The selling price of sheep is IDR 50,000/Kg after the maintenance period. Revenue is obtained 

from multiplying body weight with the selling price of sheep in live weight, while the cost of 

feed is the amount of costs incurred to produce an increase in the body weight of the sheep. The 

price of feed used in this study is based on the dry matter of each treatment, namely P0 feed of 

Rp. 1.133, - / kg, P1 feed is Rp. 1,153 - / kg, P2 feed is Rp. 1,173 - / kg, P3 feed is Rp. 1,193, - / 

kg and P4 feed of Rp. 1,213, - / kg. 

 

The analysis of the diversity of income over feed cost (IOFC) shows that there is a very 

significant effect (P <0.01) on feed conversion. In treatment P2 has the highest IOFC value 

because P2 produces a high body weight gain and a low feed conversion value , so the costs are 

more efficient. And the treatment of P4 produces the lowest IOFC due to the low weight gain of 

sheep with high conversion values. This is in accordance with  [22] statement, whom  stated that 
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the factors that have an important influence on the calculation of IOFC are body weight gain 

during fattening, feed consumption and feed prices. Good growth does not necessarily guarantee 

maximum profits, but good growth and followed by good feed conversionas well as the 

minimum cost of feed that will get maximum profit. 

 

 

4 Conclusion 
 

It is conclusion to provide fermented cocoa pods as male local animal feed fermented with 

MOIYL by 40% in rations. 
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